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Frank Abe on treatment of Japanese-Americans
Nancy Sierra
G uest W

riter

Last Thursday, students,
facultyand staffgathered to learn
about a forgotten part of AsianAmerican history. Journalist,
producer and director Frank
Abe gave an empowering and
valuable lecture about Japanese
internment camps and World
War II.
Through
Roosevelt's
Executive Order 9066 in
1942, individuals of Japanese
descent were forced into
isolation because of the fears
of many Americans including
those of the U.S. government.
Americans’ sense of nativism,
nationalism and isolationism
has continuously produced a
sense of marginalization to other
groups. The discrimination
against Japanese Americans goes
beyond the internment camps.
While in camps, individuals,
regardless of gender or age, were
forced to pledge their allegiance
to a country that did not fully
accept them. While many
individuals were drafted and
participated in the war, there
were those who refused to do so

because what was being done to Often we look back at history
them was unconstitutional.
and think it is a part of the past,
Abe fueled a need to stand but the fact is that it all still
up and be a leader within the impacts citizens. Even thouSgh
audience by presenting leaders most of the public believes that
like Frank Emi, who knew Internment camps do not exist,
and understood the struggles there is a facility near Crystal
of being Japanese in America City, Texas that houses inmates,
of them
Japaneseand felt the need to stand up some
against the discrimination many American. There are still many
suffered. After W W I I and the acts of discrimination against
Japanese internment camps, minority groups. To properly
many Japanese Americans knew fight against it,Abe says we need
that what was done to them to educate the young. Many
was wrong, but there was a academic institutes do not focus
on issues like the internment
continuous fear of standing.
Abe highlighted the need camps of WWII.
To some audience memebers,
of claiming history, as well as
those
details were unknown.
the actions of leaders who have
created various movements like However, to this day there are
the “Day to Remember,” which is many acts of discrimination
against minorities.
celebrated on the day Roosevelt
At times many believe Asian
signed the executive order.
Through theater, literature, Americans are okay because
and activist organizations, many they have been given the label of
Japanese-Americans continue to “model minority,”yet Abe proves
protest
the
discrimination it is important to acknowledge
that they face to this day. The that they were still not included
Japanese-American
Citizens in America's "melting pot.”There
League (JACL) is one of the is a lot of history to be learned
organizations that is dedicated to truly say “never again.” Frank
to the cause of fighting for the Abe acknowledges the need to
rights of Japanese-Americans. know about our past to advocate

R egisters.c o m

A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE -

Frank A b e c a m e to
c a m p u s and gave a rousing speech on the need to educate the
young and continue to remind people of the wron g s against
Japense-Amerlcans during W W M .
in the present. He gave a much
needed lecture on a hidden
part of American history, a part

that has to be told because it
happened. Japenese-Americans
are American too.

Dance Marathon: Inspiring hope for the kids
Rose Wilcox

the progress of the donations
and see the students actively
support them. Room and board
For weeks and months
was provided at the D o w Center
leading up to last Friday, posters,
for the kids and their families so
fundraisers and word-of-mouth
that they could be present for the
advertising have helped raise
entire experience with the least
awareness for the annual event
inconvenience possible. Having
known as the 24-hour Dance
the miracle kids at the marathon
Marathon. This is Hope’s 20th
helped motivate students to
consecutive year participating
persist through their fatigue in
in the Dance
Marathon,
order to support the cause.
affiliated with Miracle Network
The fact that students were
Dance Marathon. For some, the
willingto go through the physical
concept of a dance marathon
hardships of this marathon and
may warrant thoughts of sore
give up so much time out of a
muscles, drama or extreme
weekend shows their deep level
exhaustion, while others may
of commitment. To lighten the
view itas one big party. However
load, the Dream Team and other
you look at it, Hope’s dance
student committees planned
marathon isvastly different than
events to help dancers enjoy
the typical “Gilmore Girls” type
themselves all throughout the
marathon because of the cause it
marathon.
supports and the way the event
R ose W ilcox
One dancer, Abby Book
isplanned out.
(’22) commented: “It was
DANCE
MARATHON
IS
FOR
A
GREAT
CAUSE
The dance marathon at Hope
hard to be energetic and also
is centered around one cause, Students stand for 24 hours to raise money for the miracle
pretend that I was not dying
specifically one acronym: FTK kids to get the care they need.
of sleep deprivation. It was a
(for the kids). The goal of this
fun experience overall, and it
day-long event is to raise funds downtown Grand Rapids. What miracle child, who was treated
was
all for the kids!” Some of
and awareness to help the Devos makes this experience so special at DeVos, attends the marathon
the events this year included
Children's Hospital, located in and so personal is that each with his or her family to watch

S taff W

riter

mini marathons, rave, hip hop
anonymous, lip sync battle,
swing dance club, chapel band,
yoga, and more. Other than
these events, another integral
part of the marathon was
testimonies from the miracle
kids and their families, who told
the stories of their trials and
successes in treatment from the
DeVos Children’s Hospital. Each
miracle child was given a chance
to be heard and celebrated by
students, visitors, other miracle
kids and families. Every hour or
so, students were taught a new
piece of a nine-minute dance to
be performed toward the end of
the marathon.
Overall,
Hope’s
Dance
Marathon 2019 was a smashing
success and raised a total
amount of $340,172.20, which
was $10,000 over the goal. And
while the event was endless fun
for students and visitors alike,
there’s no denying that it was
all FTK! Dance Marathon is a
annual event, and even though
students and the kids may
change, itisfor the kids.
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Crisis in Middle East

Melissa Hopson takes flight

Men’s lacrosse secures win

A n opinion on the friction
between Palestine and Israel.

Exhibition showcases s o m e of artist’s aeronautic
and abstract works.

Find out the story behind lacrosse beating Oberlin 11-7.
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'Brain Day’educates and entertains
M arch
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Today
C O M M U N I T Y BUSINESS D I N N E R
Plante Moran Partner Rich Antonin!
will deliver a keynote speech, and
students will receive the opportunity
to network with professionals from
various industries and firms. M e m b e r s
of the Business Club are strongly
encouraged to attend this event,
which will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the
Haworth Inn and Conference Center.
STAMMTISCH G E R M A N
CONVERSATION G R O U P
Meeting at 4:30 p.m. at the Curragh,
the group will have an informal
conversation for anyone interested
in practicing their German. All
knowledge levels of the language are
w e l c o m e to join.

Thursday
BLACK THEOLOGY & BLACK POWER:
A B O O K STUDY
The final meetings for the book study,
open to the Holland community,
will be held at 1 1 a.m. in Lubbers
Hall r o o m 2 2 0 and 6 p.m. at Maple
Avenue Ministries. The book study
Is in celebration of recently passed
Black History Month, as well as for
the 50th anniversary of Dr. J a m e s
H. C o n e ’s Black Theology & Power.
Register by sending an email to
emmaus@hope.edu.

Saturday
W I N T E R FILM SERIES: D A Y O F T H E
W E S T E R N SUNRISE
The last chance to catch “D ay of the
Western Sunrise" will be at 7:30 p.m.
on Saturday. The documentary film
features three people w h o survived
the effects of nuclear w e a p o n testing
while aboard a Japanese fishing
boat. The film will be running in the
Knickerbocker Theater every day this
w e e k until Saturday’s final show.

In B

Kalley Savona

Cameron Geddes
S taff W

SPRING BREAK!
staying in Michigan, w e hope you enjoy
the time a w a y from schoolwork.Classes
resume on Monday, March 25.

MEIJER LECTURE SERIES
T o m G. Bos and T o m J. Boss will be
visiting H o p e on March 26, to share the
story about A.D. Bos Vending Services.
They provide green vending technology
and

promote

healthy-style vending

through programs. The event is free and
will run from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

HOPE IN D.C.
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caused tasks - such as accurately giving a high-five - to b e c o m e virtually impossible (left). M a n y
squealed and giggled while being handed a real h u m a n brain to hold, a rare and unique opportunity
for m o s t people.
and control a robotic arm with
their minds. Touching a human
brain and playing with inversion
goggles were popular activities
amongst all the children, but
the arm received the most
attention. “Getting to control a
robot arm with electrical signals
from their own arm muscles is
always a crowd favorite,” said
Tobias. Some participants in the
activities were awarded prizes
that were either Hope-related or

riter

Hope
College
has
no
shortage of sanctimonious
annual food events, but one of
their most prominent surpassed
its expectations on Feb. 23: The
International Food Fair. Hosted
inthe Maas Auditorium from 6-8
p.m., the event drew a massive
crowd composed of community
members, staff and students
alike.
The smorgasbord of
delicacies ranged in origin from
countries such as Venezuela,
Japan,
China,
Ethiopia,
Germany, Russia and Argentina
(just to name a few). Hosted
by Campus Life and the Fried
Center for Global Engagement,

international students work hard
each year to make the 30+-yearold tradition flourish.
The goal ofthe event istwofold.
The event largely contributes to
awareness of Hope’sinternational
student body and their respective
cultures. The goodies purveyed at
each of the tables are personally
cooked by the students, who
take great pride in cooking their
favorite regional recipes and
teaching onlookers about what
goes into each dish. The event
also serves as a fundraising
event, with proceeds going to
a charitable cause each year.
According to InHope, this year
the funds will be going to the
Nibakure Community Village
in Rwanda. Their efforts focus

A networking event will be held at
the Mayflower Hotel in Washington,
D.C., from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on March
27. President-elect Matt Scogin will
be

in attendance. C o m e

to m e e t

H o p e alumni and Washington Honors
students.

You

mus t

register

by

Wednesday, March 20, online through
hope.edu/washingtondc.

‘W H Y W E AREN’T HAVING
SEX’
GRACES

(Growing

Respect,

Authentic C o m m u n i t y and Education
on Sexuality) will host a discussion
titled “W h y W e Aren’t Having Sex: A
Priest, a Therapist, and a Graduate

Jiang C heng L u

Discuss Stepping a way from Sex.” It will

HAPPY HEARTS & STOMACHS — M a a s transformed Into

begin at 7 p.m. on March 27, in Wlnants

a space for dishes native to countries all across the globe,
creating a delicious food extravaganza.

Auditorium of Graves Hall.

S usan Ipri B r o w n

LEARNING THROUGH AMUSEMENT — Kids were able to try out Inversion goggles, which

neuroscience-themed.
Accompanied by other Hope
students and professors, Tobias
visited classrooms atelementary
and middle schools remarking
that “it was fun to listen to the
students’ perceptions of the
brain and get to expand upon
their previous knowledge.” The
group additionally stopped by
after-school programs including
CASA, Step-Up and Upward
Bound.

Countless young people are
inspired to keep learning by all
of these brain-related activities
as each one sparks a heightened
interest in the human brain.
People in attendance found
it heartwarming to observe
different kids’ creations as they
experimented with pipe-cleaner
neurons, paper brain hats and
plaster brains. The event and
its facilitators educated in an
enthusiastic, fun-filled manner.

The international love language: food

rief

Whether you’re flying to Florida or

):
y

C ampus C o-Editor

As human beings, we all
have something incredible
and intricate in common:
the possession of a complex,
powerful brain. Happy National
Brain
Awareness
Week
everyone! The neurosciencefocused week was introduced
a few weekends ago on March
2 with the campus event Brain
Day, open to the Holland
community. For the third
consecutive year, families were
invited to come participate in
the fun.
“Every year we’ve been
amazed at how many kids
and their families participate
— this year we had over 230
kids come to Brain Day! Every
year we make little tweaks and
adjustments to help the day run
more smoothly and to enrich
the kids’ experiences, which
means that Brain Day improves,
every year” said Tristan Tobias
(’19), who played a big part in
organizing the event.
The
morning
featured
a handful of entertaining
activities related to the brain.
Each kid was presented the
opportunity to color, make
crafts, test their reflexes, trick
their senses, hold a real brain

13,2019

around issues of education,
sustainability and
integrity
in the region. The vision of
Nubakure Community Village is
to, according to theirwebsite, “...
envision a nurturing and allied
Kanazi (Nyamata) community
that sustainably cares for
and invests in its youth and
uneducated adults (residents),
contributing to a vibrant and
prosperous Rwanda.”
The event costs a $5 entrance
fee for five coupons, and
additional coupons are available
for 50 cents each. The event
is reasonably-priced for those
looking to spice up their evening
meal routine, but still yields a
high revenue for the charitable
cause. This is largely due to
the sheer volume of people
coming to the event. Third-year
student Kachi Nwike had this
to say regarding the popularity
of the event: “[The turnout] is
huge. It’s not what we expected.
W e expected about 200, and
obviously you can see some
people can’teven get seats.”
The food was tantalizing,
with an obvious craze apparent
in the eyes ofonlookers. One can
hardly blame them - German
T.A Anna Glup discussed what
goes into making her German
Donauwelle: “It’s a layer of
dough, and another layer where
it’s dough with cocoa...then
cherries, then vanilla butter
cr£me, and then chocolate.” This

Jiang C heng Lu

is just one example of the many
pastries provided at the event,
with a good number of options
available for those individuals
with food allergies.
The event islargelycomprised
of individual participation and
goodwill; while International
Student Advisor Habeeb Awad
and his team diligently work to
handle logistics, there is no topdown approach. It seems that
each year, students are eager
to represent their respective
home countries and share their
cuisine, with some students
not cooking, but volunteering
to manage the ticket counter.
If you were not able to attend
International Food Fair this year,
fear not. You can rest assured
that the same event will come
around this time next year!

T h e trillion dollar project behind a h u m a n rights crisis
Claire Buck
N ation/ W orld E ditor

A few weeks ago, the Anchor
published an article on the
Chinese oppression of Uighur
Muslims. Despite its massive
scale, this human rights crisis
still isn’t widely known or
condemned. The government of
China has gone to great lengths
to make sure that these abuses
stay under the radar and to
quiet international criticism.
That’s because the government
of China has both an incentive
to repressively police the region
home to the Uighur people and
a means of ensuring that other
countries don’t speak out about
the situation: a trillion-dollar,
continent-crossing trade and
infrastructure project known
as the Belt and Road Initiative
(BRI). As the BRI attracts more
international
support,
the
internment of Uighur Muslims
increases and the United
States attempts to make a trade
compromise with China, it’s
important to get the facts on
China’s plans and understand
their full implications.
In 2013 Chinese President Xi
Jinping announced the start of
two major development efforts:
the Silk Road Economic Belt
and the 21st Century Maritime
Silk Road. The names of the
two initiatives, later known
collectively as the Belt and Road
Initiative, refer to the original
Silk Road trade routes that

these projects corresponds
to an escalating crackdown
on the Uighurs. The Chinese
government has tried to prevent
human rights objections from
countries involved in the BRI
by inviting journalists and
diplomats to take carefullycontrolled tours of their “re
education camps” in Xianjiang.
Claiming that these camps
offer vocational and cultural
education to Uighurs, the
government of China has
asserted that it has nothing
to hide. Those who have been
imprisoned in these camps tell a
N e w Y ork T imes
different story, one that involves
NETWORKS OF TRADE — The Chinese government's abuse, brainwashing and forced
oppressive treatment of Uighur M u s l i m s Is connected to Its
renunciation of their faith.
ambitious plan k n o w n as the Belt and R o a d Initiative.
During her visit to Hope
extended from Central Asia to the BRI on its official website College's campus early last
Europe, setting China at the as “the road that links us all” month, Dr. Larcyia Hawkins,
center of early globalization. and a project open to private who became famous for her
A similar ambition underlies investment, the initiative has controversialdisplayofsolidarity
the BRI, which President been surrounded by controversy with Muslims around the world,
Jinping hopes will assert his from the beginning. Some see said in an interview with the
country’s economic power and it as an aggressive assertion Anchor, “If we're not seeing the
open new markets with a vast of Chinese ambition while dispossessed, the marginalized,
network of highways, pipelines, others have called attention we need to figure out where they
railways and maritime shipping to the way BRI involvement are.”As China’sprojects progress
passages stretching westward could trap countries in debt. and gain increasing support,
and southward. Now, almost The most serious of these the U.S. and the international
six years later, the Center for concerns, however, is the BRI’s community must not fail to see
Strategic and
International connection to the ongoing the marginalized people caught
Studies estimates that China oppression of Chinese Muslims. in the middle of this massive
has invested up to eight trillion Business Insider explains that economic initiative. While the
U S D in BRI projects. More than the Xianjiang region, home to BRI presses forward and the U.S.
65 countries, which account for the Uighur minority, stands debates its policy toward China,
a third of the world’s GDP, are in the path of multiple BRI the freedom of the estimated
routes. Experts have noticed two million Uighur Muslims
involved.
Although China advertises that growing emphasis on hangs in the balance.

Ottawa County
m e n t a l health gets
n e w funding

COMMUNITY
MENTAL HEALTH
O ttawa C ounty

Claire Buck
N ation/ W orld Editor
After years of underfunding, Ottawa
C o un ty C o m m u n i t y Mental Health ( C M H )
will get a n additional $ 2 .5 million from
the state over the next four years. Lynne
Doyle, director of the county’s C M H ,
explained in a n interview with the Holland
Sentinel that this w o n ’t be e n o u g h to
guarantee financial security for the
crucial public health organization. Th e
Ot ta wa

C o un ty C M H

hasn't received

m u c h general fund m o n e y from the state
in the past, so the recent decision by
the D e p a r t m e n t of Health a n d H u m a n
Services to redistribute funding is a
w e l c o m e change. However, Doyle told
the Sentinel that the C M H is still paying
for services that should b e covered by
general funding with millage dollars, a
type of tax b a s e d o n property values.
Voters ap pr ov ed the tax in 2 0 1 6 after a
series of M e di ca id cuts.
Millage m o n e y h a s b e e n supporting
the O t t a w a County C M H ever since, but
the organization h a s

struggled with

chronic understaffing a n d insufficiency of
resources even a s the n u m b e r of people

Off-campus insights: Living and learning in Philadelphia

seeking their services increases every

Claire Buck

complexity of the C M H funding system

N ation/ W

orld
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W h e n Stefanie Jacobs (T9)
toured Strath Haven High
School with her fellow students
in the Philadelphia Center
(TPC) program, she noticed
that something felt off. Jacobs
recalled meeting with the vice
principal and two members of
the student congress. “When
we spoke with them, it felt
disingenuous and almost like
there was an agenda,” Jacobs
said. “Itwas kind of like talking
with salesmen or politicians.”
The vice principal and
students bragged about the
school’sdiversity,but Jacobs saw
hardly any students or teachers
of color when she peeked into
the classrooms she passed.
Wh e n her professor asked the
vice principal about this, the
vice principal indicated that
students of color were mostly
on the other side of the building
where the lower-level classes
were held. For all their claims
of inclusion, Strath Haven
remained an environment of
division. A few months later,
Strath Haven would be in the
news for a number of racist
incidents in the school and the
surrounding community.
This experience reinforced
many of the ideas that Jacobs
had been learning about over

history. Jacobs was bothered by
the way it had depicted slavery.
“Itwas very sanitized and never
acknowledged the brutality
that enslaved people faced over
multiple generations,” she said.
Jacobs’ internship
also
helped expand her education
in Philadelphia. Working at
an arts nonprofit called The
Clay Studio, she helped draft
grants and research potential
funders. In the process, she
got an up-close look at the
organization’s strategy for
community engagement. Jacobs
K night Foundation
admired how their approach
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT - While in Philadelphia, “was completely centered on
that community and what those
H o p e senior Stefanie Jacobs w o r k e d at The Clay Studio, which
members want and need from
w o r k s to m a k e the arts accessible a n d Inclusive.
the organization."
“One of the reasons why
that semester in Philadelphia. white supremacy and mass
people
attend liberal arts
with
eight
She had chosen to participate in incarceration
schools
i
s
to have their beliefs
students who brought a wide
TPCnotonlyfortheprofessional
and
perspectives
challenged. I
experience, but also because variety of perspectives. “I have
learned about some of these never got this in the classroom,”
she wanted to be challenged
topicsbefore in previous classes, said Jacobs. In Philadelphia’s
by living in a more racially and
so most ofwhat Ilearned wasn’t diverse city community, she
culturally diverse community
completely new,” she explained. was able to move beyond the
than Hope College. “Hope
limitations of her small college
“But our class discussions and
is highly homogeneous,” she
community and experience
said. “I wanted to go to TPC to city activities added a deeper
this kind of challenge. N o w in
experience what it’s like being in dimension and understanding.”
One of these activities was a her final semester, Jacobs looks
the minority and be challenged
by people who look and think tripto the National Constitution back on TP C as a formative
differently than Ido.” She wasn’t Center. After watching the part of her education. “It was
the most important thing I
museum’svideo titled“Freedom
disappointed. In her seminar
did at Hope and has prepared
Rising,”
the
class
sat
down
to
"Race: Cultural and Political
me to transition into living
discuss
their
thoughts
on
the
Issues,” she discussed ideas of
independently after Igraduate.”
immigration, intersectionality, way it portrayed American

year. Part of the difficulty s t e m s f r om the

in Michigan. C M H s are s u p p o s e d to get
m o s t of their m o n e y from the state a n d
federal g o v e r n m e n t through Medicaid.
In O t ta wa county, funding also c o m e s
from the Lakeshore Regional Entity. With
Me dicaid undergoing reductions a n d the
Lakeshore Regional Entity struggling to
m e e t costs, the O t ta wa C ounty C M H ha s
b e e n left scrambling to m a k e u p for lost
funding. “It’s a balancing act of various
buckets of m o n e y , a n d trying to fill the
holes a n d g a p s w h e r e w e ’re not providing
a d e q u a t e services,” Doyle said.
These
to

Ottawa

pr o b l e m s
County.

a r en’t restricted
Many

of

the

organizations in the C o m m u n i t y Mental
Health Association of M ichigan network
h a v e experienced similar M a n y of the
organizations in the C o m m u n i t y Mental
Health Association of M ichigan network
h a ve experienced similar issues with
u n e v e n distribution of state general fund
dollars a n d b u d g e t cuts to Medicaid..
W h e n public m e nt al health services lack
resources, s o m e of the m o s t vulnerable
people are left at risk. T h e additional
m o n e y that Ot ta wa C o un ty will start
receiving fr om the state will mostly go
to help individuals w h o are uninsured or
under-insured to p a y for m u c h - n e e d e d
services s u c h as counseling services a n d
substance-use disorder programs. As
Doyle explained to the Sentinel, “While
the additional funding is g o o d news,
w e ’re still using s o m e of our millage
dollars to m a k e u p for w h a t general
funding should b e paying for. W e ’re by no
m e a n s out of the w o o d s as far as being
completely financially solvent.”

Editor’s note: This article is a
section ofWetzel’s researchfor the
Mellon Scholars Program. The
rest ofthe article can befound at
anchor.hope.edu
In order for a peace process to
even commence, involved leaders
must engage in a major shift in
thinking. Both Israel and the
United States both have leaders
who hold far-right mindsets and
whose actions may have long
term damaging consequences.
President Donald Trump’s
decision to recognize Jerusalem
as Israel’s official capital has
further alienated Palestinians
from the United States and has
further separated American
society’s
perceptions
from
conflict realities in Palestine
and Israel. A report from the
Washington Post stated that “a
senior White House official told
reporters that there has been
no contact with the Palestinian
leadership
since
President
Trump’s announcement on Dec.
6 formally recognizing Jerusalem
as Israel’s capital.”
Vice
President
Michael
Pence also contributes to the
religious ideological push for
the association of Jerusalem
solely with Israel. He was
a “driving force behind the
administration’s decision on
Jerusalem and appeared with
Trump as the president made
the announcement. In his own
past statements, he has gone
further than Trump, describing
Jerusalem as Israel’s undivided
capital.” President Trump has
oversimplified
this
conflict
and has “severely damaged the
prospects of reaching a peace
agreement.”
In addition to these heavily
pro-Israeli views of the United
States’ chief executives, Israeli
Prime Minister Netanyahu’s
government “seems to show
neither the interestnor the ability
to revive the peace process.” The
Israelis are not attempting to
make peace because they do not
perceive any need to. In other
words, the status quo of military
rule in Gaza and the West Bank
is sustainable, at least in the
short term, for the Israelis, but
not the Palestinians. According
to the article “Israel and the PostAmerican Middle East: W h y the
Status Quo is Sustainable” by
Martin Kramer, Israel's economy
is supported by significant
amount of foreign investment
and is growing. However,
the Palestinian Authority is

“buttressed by a combination of
foreign aid, economic growth,
and the usual corruption.”There
is a humanitarian crisis in Gaza
that has been worsening ever
since Israel blockaded the Gaza
Strip. According to Beverly
Milton-Edwards in an article
for the Brookings Institute, “for
more than 10 years Israel has
imposed severe restrictions on
food, water, electricity and other
basic commodities entering
Gaza from its crossing points.
According to systematic
assessments conducted
by
international
humanitarian
organizations, the whole of
Gaza’s civilian population has
progressively
suffered.” 90
percent of the water available to
drink in Gaza is inadequate for
humans to consume, and over
60 percent of the population in
Gaza depends on humanitarian
aid to survive. Israel's actions
against the people of Gaza
are such severe human rights
violations that they have invited
accusations of war crimes
and crimes against humanity.
Essentially, the Palestinians are
in serious trouble. This is the
status quo.
H o w can this status quo
change?
Change must occur in two
directions: top down and
bottom up.
First, the Israeli government
must stop human
rights
abuses and desist its inhumane
blockade of Gaza. Second,
the Israeli government must
grant civil and social rights to
Palestinians.
Palestinians have no access
to healthcare, as Israelis do, nor
do they have adequate electricity
and running water. Palestinians
are being tried in military
courts as well and are subject to
a broad array of discriminatory
laws that very often have no
genuine connection to Israeli
security. Regardless of any
considerations or negotiations
for two separate states, Israel
must, in the meantime, grant
these social and civil rights to
the Palestinians living in the
area. Military rule must be
changed to civil law, and there
must be a framework of human
rights for all.
An equitable distribution
of resources must follow this;
Israel’s occupation of Palestine
has grown progressively more
aggressive in its violations of
Palestinian property and work
rights. There is a consistent
asymmetry
in
both
the
balance of power as well as the

resources. Israel is “a sovereign
state with a developed economy
and the fourth largest military
in the world, has the backing
of the world’s sole remaining
superpower, and boasts an
influential Jewish Diaspora,”
whereas
Palestinians
“lack
statehood, are impoverished,
and lack a military, though
there is a substantial, but largely
disenfranchised,
Palestinian
Diaspora.”
Due tothe apartheid structure
and
operation of Israel's
occupation, these two peoples
experience vastly different lives,
which in turn affect the point of
view from which they see the
conflict. In order to transition
into any kind of sustainable
peace in the region, there must
be positive peace for both
Israelis and Palestinians, built
upon an end of overt violence negative peace.
A major one-state issue
problematic for the Israelis is
that, ifPalestinians were allowed
to vote, Palestinians would then
have access to the Knesset, the
Israeli parliament, which makes
decisions with consequences
for the Israelis' daily lives.
Israel would be required to
pay attention to the 4.5 million
Palestinians who reside in the
West Bank and in the Gaza
Strip, who would call for a voice
and a role.
Palestinians and Israelis must
be able to negotiate together
with direct conversations. A
strong, impartial third-party
mediator would be extremely
helpful and would probably be
the most viable way to develop
an agreement. This party must
be mostly unbiased. Historically,
this role has often been filled
by someone from the United
States, but as evident from
the information previously
provided, the United States
currently does not qualify as an
adequate third-party mediator.
Other individuals and agencies
from Europe have also proven
valuable in empowering hostile
opponents to negotiate and find
mutual ground.
Both Israelis and Palestinians
would present strong suspicions
and objections to negotiations
without major assurances or
even pre-negotiation guarantees,
so their leaders would likely
communicate through back
channels. According to Gershon
Baskin, “this conflict can only be
ended in a negotiated agreement
between Israel and Palestine
and with the difficult political
constellations on both sides of

the conflict line, it seems quite
impossible for both leaders to be
able to negotiate in good faith if
the negotiations are taking place
in public.”Though itispolitically
risky for leaders to consider
change
from
established
bargaining positions, leaders
must be able to put personal
dislikes and differences aside
and negotiate in good faith with
ongoing personal and direct
communication.
Additionally, rather than
pushing for an agreement
simply for the aesthetics of
perceived “progress,” Israelis
and Palestinians must truly
address the issues at hand,
such as security from violence,
borders, Palestinian sovereignty
or statehood, Jerusalem, Israeli
settlements, refugees, etc. Such
genuine engagement of each
other's needs and interests
would demand a shift in
relationship and a higher level of
mutual respect.
Insincere superficiality has
been an issue with previously
negotiated settlements, such as
the Camp David negotiations
and the Oslo Accords. Leaving
the majority of an agreement
open to interpretation or future
negotiation will always result
in a lack of action on the part
of the Israelis (such as when
they
continued
settlement
expansion after Oslo). While
implementation
of
any
agreement will be a process
that will have to take place over
years, explicit agreement on end
goals must at least be stated.
Any negotiations should be
aware of time constraints due
to potential spoilers from either
sidewho might attempt sabotage
of progress by bombings or
assassination attempts. An
additional advantage to working
quickly toward a resolution is
that it would allow less time
for opposition to mobilize and
obstruct the process.
Should there be a mediator,
he or she must be firm and
authoritative in order to keep
efforts moving. As author
Galia
Golan
suggests
in
her article “Suggestions for
American Mediation of the
Israeli-Palestinian
Conflict,”
the mediator should also meet
with coalition partners within
Israel and Palestine as well as
opponents, such as Hamas.
Golan's view that successful
Israeli-Palestinian negotiation
should be rapidly consummated
is one view, but peacebuilding
and conflict transformation
wisdom is clear that the

achievement of deeper mutual
considerations will require
genuine consideration of each
other's humanity and needs.
Talking and negotiating with
government officials will be
crucial, but talking with “civil
society on both sides, such as
former combatants, bereaved
families and public figures, as
well as N G O s ”will be important
so that the people from both
sides can feel as though their
voices are heard and that they
have a stake in the process.
The mediator or mediators
must understand the full
complexity of all sides’concerns
and needs, must be able to be
impartial and be balanced when
dealing with the two sides and
must be willing to provide and
follow through with incentives
and punishments. “Americans
[or any other mediators] would
be well-advised to press the
Israelis to do what is in their
own best interests.”
Any agreement must also be
made in light of the interests
of all parties in the region.
That is, peace must be framed
in such a way that it is in
Israel's best interest to make a
reconstructive peace with the
Palestinians, and that it is in
Palestine’s best interest to make
a reconstructive peace with the
Israelis. Although the status
quo is currently sufficient for
Israelis, the regime’s embrace
of Armageddon with their
neighbors and apartheid guilt
into their indefinite future is
a hopeless vision; there must
be a “greater balance in the
application of pressure” on the
Israelis such that they must
move towards an agreement.
Other countries need to
be willing to withhold aid and
military packages to Israel and
also provide incentives to Israel
to make peace. International
pressure can take a variety of
forms, such as when President
Ford delayed negotiations on
military contracts, or when
President Bush stayed loan
guarantees in 1991. Pressure
could also take the form of delay
of any deliveries or through
political isolation. Economic
sanctions could be extremely
effective, as well as refusing
to support Israeli positions in
the United Nations Security
Council. Whatever pressure
on Israel may look like, nations
(especially the United States,
because the United States has
been Israel's enabler) must be
willing to follow through on
threats of pressure.
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Unique new clubs available to join
It’s n o t t o o late to participate in activities o n campus
Molly Douma
S taff W
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ComiClub

HopeYoga
Led by Sophia VanderKooy (’20) and Alaina
Streberger (’20), Hope Yoga seeks to “allow a space for
all students to learn about and practice yoga,” in the
words of Streberger. VanderKooy says, “W e strive to
make Hope Yoga affordable, inclusive and accessible.
W e want everyone who walks into our practice to feel
comfortable and capable. As of now, our club consists
of a wide range of students from those who have been
practicing for years to those who started this semester!
W e want to keep this diverse spirit at the center as we
continue to grow.”
The club explores many different aspects of yoga.
Streberger shares that “there are numerous styles of
traditional and modern yoga that have influenced our
western society, and we want to encourage students to
learn about the many aspects ofyoga by partnering with
local studios and organizations. W e want to open up
classes for students with all backgrounds and create a
positive environment. W e want to spread the word that
you do not have to be able to touch your toes to come
to class! I believe that yoga has the potential to impact
the physical and mental health of busy college students.
At the beginning of each practice, I encourage students
to quiet their minds and find rest in the midst of a busy
week. Wh e n we take time to be mindful, we have the
ability to translate this into our everyday lives."
Both VanderKooy and Streberger have been involved
in the practice of yoga for some time. Streberger shares,
“Istarted practicing yoga at the beginning ofhigh school,
and itsoon became part of my everyday life.Through my
studio at home, Living Waters Yoga, Itrained to become
a yoga instructor and received my RYT 200 certification.
I began teaching to a small group of friends at Hope,
and almost two years later, our practice has grown
tremendously. Sophia and I have worked alongside an
incredible group of students who are passionate about
spreading yoga, and we are excited to get a chance to
put all of our dreams into action.” VanderKooy has been
involved in yoga for even longer: “I started practicing
yoga in middle school and have come to understand the
empowerment that lies in its simplicity. Of course, we
both love practicing (but mostly falling out of) shoulder
stands and different inversions, but we like to emphasize
that practicing yoga is about the mindset.”
To all those considering joining this community,
VanderKooy shares that “Hope Yoga aims to provide
as many students as possible with the skills needed to
slow down, stretch and reconnect in the midst of college
craziness.”As of now, they practice every Thursday night
at the D o w from 8-9 p.m. and on Sunday mornings
somewhere between 6:45-8 a.m. depending on the week.
To make sure you stay up to date on the schedule, follow
their Instagram (@hopeyogaa) and join their Facebook
page (Hope College Flow Yoga). In addition, they
volunteer at the Boys and Girls Club every Thursday
from 4-5 p.m. to spread yoga throughout the community
and to provide new or aspiring student instructors the
opportunity to lead practice in front of a smaller and ess
intimidating audience.
VanderKooy states, “W e are so grateful for the many
ways in which Hope has welcomed us as a student group
and we are excited for the future. Feel free to email us
(yogaclub@hope.edu) with any questions, comments or
concerns.”
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A community of comic-lovers has been united this
past year by ComiClub president Hannah Barnes (’19)
and faculty advisor Mark Lewison. August marked
the beginning of this endeavor and the club has since
doubled its membership.
Students, faculty and even community members
are welcome to join this organization. Members come
together on the last Tuesday night of every month in the
Library's Cup and Chaucer to discuss the latest goingson in the comic world, enjoying free coffee and treats
during the conversation. Topics span from attendees’
favorite or least-enjoyed comics to their take on any new
Marvel or D C movie that may have come out recently.
Last Saturday, 18 students, faculty and community
members involved in the club attended a showing of the
newest Marvel movie, “Captain Marvel.”
When asked what she thought of the film, ComiClub
president Barnes said, “Ican't say much without spoiling
it,but Iwill say that there are a lot of really good Marvel
moments in the movie. Carol (Captain Marvel) is a very
dynamic character— not something you usually see in
female movie characters. She is able to be a real human
being in the movie, which is really cool to see.”
Barnes has been interested in the comic world since
middle school. “Iron Man was just playing on T V
once, and I was like T really enjoy this.’N o w I have a
mild obsession, and there’s no going back. I’m invested;
Marvel owns my wallet.”
In addition to Marvel movies, Barnes is also
interested in “web comics.” These are a more accessible,
digital form of comics written by independent creators
and posted online. Attendees of ComiClub will be able
to discuss these new, creative ways of pursuing a passion
for comics as well as some of the old classics. Barnes
sums itall up with the following statement: “Ifyou want
to check out some comics, come join us at ComiClub on
the last Tuesday of every month!”

Pursuing their passion for fashion, Catherine Lane
and Liz Leon have started Hope’s first Fashion Club.
They both have the desire to continue their love for
the artistic and business aspects of this industry after
college, and they want to open up this avenue for Hope
students as well.
Although the first meeting was only on Monday,
Leon has a clear vision for the future. “W e hope to have
more of the students’voices speaking out instead ofjust
us leading discussion. W e wanted to start the club so
that everyone on campus who is interested in fashion
can speak up and share their skills.” Lane also shares
that “field trips are a big part of our club."
The two leaders will plan trips that range from
conversations with the owners of small businesses in
Holland allthe way to larger fashion industries in Grand
Rapids. The Fashion Club’s advisor has connections
with the daughter of the owner of Vera Bradley, and
the two leaders hope to take club members and other
interested Hope students on a field trip to learn about
that aspect of the industry.
Not only will they offer excursion, Leon and Lane
have paired with the Boerigter Center to put on a
fashion show next fall here on campus. They hope to
show students creative examples of how to dress for an
interview, what the phrase “business casual” actually
means, and more. This up-and-coming club promises
to fulfilla passion for those on campus who have not yet
explored the world of the fashion industry.

66
W e wanted to start the club so
that everyone on campus w h o
is interested in fashion can
speak up and share their skills.

— Liz L e o n
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JRVWS hosts final event of semester

In B rief

U p c o m i n g Events

Writers Chen, P l u m filled Jack Miller Recital Hall
Zach Dankert
S taff W

riter

On Thursday evening, the
Jack Ridl Visiting Writers Series
(JRVWS) put on its final event
of the semester, ending the year
with two fantastic authors and a
celebration of creativity. Hope
College played host to writers
Hilary Plum and Chen Chen,
both of w h o m demonstrated
their literary prowess when they
gave live readings to students
and faculty in the Recital Hall
of the Jack Miller Center for
Musical Arts.
Throughout
the
hour,
audience
members
were
exposed to vulnerable yet
powerful musings of the soul,
both in poetry and nonfiction.
Both visiting writers also
attended a question-and-answer
session in the Fried-Hemenway
auditorium earlier that day.
Hilary Plum is the author
of three works, titled “They
Dragged Them Through the
Streets,” “Strawberry Fields”
and “Watchfires." Her skill
was particularly evident in
“Strawberry Fields,” for which
she won the 2018 Fence Modern
Prize in Prose, and “Watchfires”
won her the 2018 G L C A N e w
Writers Award. She currently
teaches creative writing at
Cleveland University and co
edits the Open Prose Series at
Rescue Press.

was accompanied by outbursts
of laughter as well as deep
silences. Chen’s poetry draws
from his complex experiences
as a gay man born to Chinese
immigrants, and throughout his
storytelling he had the attention
ofthe whole audience within the
palms of his hands.
Sarah Simmons, a senior
English major and Co-Editor in
Chief ofThe Anchor, was able to
meet with him before the event.
“Ihad the awesome opportunity
to meet with Chen Chen for a
one-on-one session. He offered
H ope C ollege E nglish D ept
Q & A — C h e n and P l u m a n s w e r e d questions In the Frled- some helpful advice on little
changes I could make to make
H e m e n w a y auditorium on Thursday afternoon.
my poem better. He also visited
Chen Chen, although his my advanced poetry class and
For
her
live reading,
work was lighter at times, gave showed us different art pieces
Plum chose excerpts from
no less of a thought-provoking and ways to go about getting
“Watchfires,” a strong, memoirreading. His collection of inspiration from them. It made
esque piece of nonfiction that
poetry, entitled “When I Grow me want to go explore the local
serves to intertwine personal
Up I Want to Be a List of art galleries and let the art there
experiences with global and
Further Possibilities,” has won add depth to my own art form
political phenomena. Students
numerous awards including of poetry,” Simmons explained.
listened in earnest silence as
the A. Paulin, the G L C A New “Later, we touched on deeper
she spoke of her struggles with
Writers Award and the Thom subjects. I had found his poem
anorexia, a loved one’s fight
T'm Not a Religious Person But’
Gunn Award for Gay Poetry.
against cancer, the horrors ofthe
Currently, Chen co-edits the particularly interesting, and
Boston Marathon bombing, the
journal “Underblong” and is he said that he continued to
suicidal thoughts of a veteran
working toward his PhD in find those ideas interesting and
and various other subjects that
English and Creative Writing explained how the poem set the
cemented a formidable realism
through Texas Tech University. tone for the rest ofhis book with
in her writing. Plum’s words and
For his live reading, Chen its hints at connection with a
the messages within them — at
pulled from this compilation higher creative power.”
times subtle, at others perfectly
This was the final event of the
as well as some of his newer
unmistakable — demanded to be
works. His artistry was both semester, but be on the lookout
heard. She spoke softly, yet the
humorously
sarcastic
and to hear which talented writers
entire room was captivated by
painfullyvisible,and his reading the JRVWS will host next year!
every syllable.

Jonathan Frey Exhibition @ DePree
Art Center
Kruizenga Art M u s e u m : O nce W e r e
N o m ads: Textiles and Culture in
Baluchistan Exhibit @ Kruizenga
Kruizenga Art M u s e u m : Enlightened
Harmony: 20th Century Japanese
Art From the Hesselink Collection
Focus Exhibit @ Kruizenga
Flight: Melissa Hopson Exhibition
@ DePree Art Center
Musical S h o w c a s e Concert
- 7:30 p.m. W e d n e s d a y @ J H M
Winter Film Series: Day of the
Western Sunrise - 7:30 p.m.
W e d n e s d a y @ Knickerbocker
O p u s Meeting - 7 p.m. Thursday
@ Lubbers Hall, 2 2 0

Top Movies from the
Weekend
1. Captain Marvel
2. H o w to Train Your Dragon: The
Hidden World
3. Tyler Perry's A M e d e a Family
Funeral
4. The L E G O Movie 2: The Second
Part
5. Alita: Battle Angel
6. Green Book
7. Isn’t It Romantic
8. Fighting with M y Family
9. Greta
10. Apollo 11

Billboard Top 1 0 Songs
1. Lady G a g a & Bradley Cooper “Shallow"
2. Ariana Grande - “7 Rings"
3. Halsey - “Without M e ”
4. Post Malone & S w a e Lee “Sunflower"
5. J. C o le-“Middle Child"
6. Marshmello & Bastille - “Happier"
7. Ariana Grande - “T h a n k U, Next"
8. Post Malone - “Wow."
9. Blueface - “Thotiana"
10. Travis Scott - “Sicko Mode"

This W e e k ’s Netfllx
Releases

G o take ‘Flight’ in the DePree Art Center
Abigail Bache
A rts E ditor

With the weather outside
still fairly cold and miserable,
it can be both more practical
and fun to look for activities
indoors rather than outdoors.
In between midterms and
looking at flights out of Holland
for spring break, take a quick
mental vacation without leaving
campus by visiting the DePree
Art Center and checking out
Melissa Hopson’s exhibition,
“Flight.”
Hopson works primarily in
mixed media and sculpture,
which is reflected heavily in
this exhibition. The pieces are
made from an array of different
materials, from beeswax to
aluminum to a material called
aqua resin, which is a waterbased, non-toxic sculpting
resin. The majority of the pieces
in “Flight” were made by using
monotype,
a print-making
method that involves drawing
or painting on a smooth, non
absorbent surface, such as zinc,
glass, copper or acrylic glass.
When you walk into the
DePree Art Center Gallery, the
first thing you will probably
notice is the large aluminum
frame of an airplane hanging
by the far wall. Hanging on the
wall near the aluminum frame

A bigail B ache

HIGH-FLYING — This exhibition uses different m e d i u m s to
explore the feeling of m o v e m e n t and flight through visuals.
are six monotype images of the
same hanger, all in different
colors and positions. On the
floor there are five large layouts,

also in different colors. All
but four of the pieces in the
exhibition were created in 2019,
which is amazing considering

the exhibition opened in early
February.
“Flight” features so many
different objects and pieces, all
connected by the metaphor of
an urgency of action and feeling.
Images and sculptures ofaircraft
are prominent
throughout
the exhibit (hence the name
“Flight”),though there are other
ways of inspiring movement.
In the back section of the
gallery, Hopson created a pair
of Adidas tennis shoes, which
are typically associated with
movement and speed. There are
also several monotype pieces
related to diving, as well as one
called “Landing,” which looks to
be about the moon landing (let's
all come to the consensus that
Bush did not, in fact, fake the
moon landing, if only just for
the sake of this beautiful piece
of artwork).
Unfortunately, the only day
left to see Hopson's “Flight”
exhibition is this Thursday
(that’s tomorrow!), so be sure
to stop in and take a look
around before you head off to
Florida for a week. W h o knows,
with scheduling coming up
at the beginning of April, the
exhibition might just inspire
you to take up an art class or two
and create an inspiring piece or
collection ofyour own. W e hope
to see you there!

Triple Frontier
A Separation
Arrested Development (S5B)
Burn Out
Dry Martina
Girl
If I Hadn't M et You
Kun g Fu Hustle
Love, Death & Robots
Queer Eye (S3)
Robozuna (S3)
The Lives of Others
Turn Up Charlie
Y o o H o o to the Rescue
Green Door
A m y S c h u m e r Growing
Carlo & Malik
Charlie’s Colorforms City
Delhi Crime
Mirage
Most Beautiful Thing
ReMastered: The Miami S h o w b a n d
Massacre
Selling Sunset

N e w York Times Best-Sellers
Michelle O b a m a - “Becoming"
Trevor N o a h - “Born A Crime”
Delia O w e n s - “W h e r e the Crawdads
SingHeather Morris - “The Tattooist of
Auschwitz"

H o p e Talent
Michael J. Pineda - “Lady Luck,"
“Headspace”
Julian Lugo - “T h a n k You"
M J S - “Acquiescence” EP; “Even
W h e n it Hurts” (available Mar. 15)
Canceled Plans - “Stay In Place"
Available on music streaming
services (iTunes, Spotify)
C h eck out Coffee H o use in the B S C
great r o o m to hear m o r e of Hope's
talented students every Thursday
night from 9-11 p.m.
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Self-care secrets forsleep-deprived students

Molly Douma
S taff W

riter

Most people love to dance:
it’s a fun way to let off some
steam or just have a good laugh
with your friends. Few people,
however, would ever be able to
dance— much less stay awake
and standing— for 24 hours
straight without proper mental
and physical preparation. Well,
this past weekend, that is what
hundreds of Hope College
students did for the annual
Dance Marathon fundraiser.
This event, while raising money
for a wonderful and worthwhile
cause, includes being on your
feet from 5 p.m. on Friday to 5
p.m. the next day. That kind of
commitment can take a serious
toll on your body, so here are
a few ways to keep yourself
healthy after participating in
Dance Marathon:
First, it’s a bad idea to take a
nap or go straight to bed right
after an all-nighter. Your body's
sleep schedule has adapted to
sleeping at a specific time. As
soon as that is thrown off by
sleeping for an unreasonable
amount of time in the middle
of the day, it is difficult to
reset. That’s why, if you are
feeling extremely tired (as one
would after a 24-hour Dance
Marathon), it is a good idea to
only take about a 20-minute
nap instead of, say, a three or

Lifestyle E ditor

This semester we’ve talked
a lot about health, with topics
ranging from what to eat when
literally nothing looks good to
the great sport of racquetball.
But health and wellness,
two of the topics under the
wide umbrella of lifestyle, are
comprised of more than just
eating well and working out.
In light of this. I’m going to
utilize my momentary grasp
on your attention span to dive
into the hippy-dippiest health
trends of 2019. Before we begin,
please understand that I am the
farthest thing from a healthcare
professional — my snarky
comments are no substitute for
medical advice.
Oat milk: it's milk made of
oats! Truth be told, I'd never
heard of oat milk before doing
research for this article, because
I like cow milk just fine, thank
you very much. Apparently, oat
milk has relatively the same
consistency as real milk, is rich
in nutrients and often takes to
heat better than other forms
of dairy-free milk. The biggest
producer of oat milk is Oatly, a
Swedish-based company whose
product has taken the U.S. by
storm, but Quaker, now owned
by PepsiCo, plans to begin
selling its own oat milk within
the year. They want to get in
the game with their own twist
on what is currently the world’s
best-selling milky alternative.

Taylor D unn

M

oney Inc .c o m

F T K - You, during D a n c e Marathon, versus you 2 0 minutes after leaving the D o w at the end of your 24-hour standing spree.
four hour nap. This shorter nap
will make your body able to fall
asleep at the appropriate time,
and the quality of sleep will
be better when it comes. Also,
according to everydayhealth.
com, a twenty minute nap
is always ideal to bring you
through the appropriate sleep
stages without letting your body
go too far into “deep sleep.” This
twenty minute nap will prevent
grogginess
and
continued
exhaustion throughout the rest
of the day.
An important aspect ofhealth
when you’re sleep deprived—
and just in general— has to

do with what we put in our
bodies. According to the folks
at sciencedaily.com, hydration
is key after 24 hours of activity;
our bodies use more water when
we are awake than when we’re
asleep. Ifyou’re really desperate
to stay alert and awake after no
sleep, itis also recommended to
add electrolytes to your water in
the form ofsalt.Itclaims thatthis
will wake up adrenal glands— if
you're willing to suffer through
drinking salt water.
The food we eat also has
a major impact on levels of
energy. Looking to stay steadily
energized for a longer amount

of time? Instead of opting for
sugary foods that will spike your
energy up before shortly tanking
it, opt for foods high in proteins
or carbs. These will gradually
raise blood sugar levels and
help them to remain at a steady,
higher level longer than a piece
of candy or fruit would.
Another way to re-regulate
your circadian rhythm is to
make sure you expose yourself
to sunlight during the day. That
might be a challenge during this
finicky season, but exposure to
sunlight tells the body that it's
time to be awake, limiting the
release of melatonin— the sleep

at large. Regional watersheds
are often crippled whenever
almond growers move in, since
fifteen gallons of water are
required to produce just sixteen
almonds. That means that over
one hundred gallons of water
go into the production of just a
quarter gallon of milk. Yikes!
The next big trend makes
me queasy, probably because I
pass out every time I get blood
drawn. It seems that well-off,
cosmopolitan individuals are
integrating IV drips into their
wellness routine. You heard me:
there are people out there who
are paying to get stabbed in the
arm and pumped with fluids.
Originally marketed as a fast
acting hangover cure, mineralinfused IV drips are now being
used as a means by which one
can brighten their complexion
and boost immunity. While
there are no observed drawbacks
to the practice (besides getting
stabbed), medical professionals
claim that there is no significant
benefit, perhaps aside from
being better hydrated. If you
ask me, I’d recommend drinking
water to get your hydration kick,
as opposed to this costly and
A V irtual V egan
mildly painful practice.
M I L K M A D E O F O A T S - C a n ’t find this fabulous n e w c o n c o c 
You know them and you
tion at your local Meljer? There are plenty of recipes online
love them: they’re essential
that will teach you h o w to m a k e your o w n overnight oat milk.
oils! Using the oils of plants to
You might be wondering toppled from its dairy-free provide remedy to pain and
what happened to everyone's throne. As is turns out, the illness isan ancient practice that
favorite milk substitute, almond production of almond milk is is back in full-swing, now being
milk, and how it was suddenly quite costly to the environment marketed as a catch-all cure for

inducing chemical— to times
when it's dark. Exercise is yet
another form of regulation
for your sleep cycle; low stress
exercise gets the body awake
and moving, and makes iteasier
to fall asleep at the right time.
While these remedies are
a start, the real solution is
time. Your body won't adjust
overnight - it may take many
days or weeks before your sleep
schedule is back to normal.
But don’t lose hope, for spring
break is just days away! You’ll
have plenty of time to try these
tecniques in order to rest up
and relax in the coming week.

the common cold and oily skin.
You can dilute essential oils
with water and pump them into
the air, wipe them on your face
or mix them in your morning
coffee - just a few of their many
common uses. Some of the
most popular oils are lavender,
lemongrass,
bergamot
and
tea tree oil (all of which smell
delicious, in my opinion). But
beware: many individuals have
reported rashes and swelling
due to overuse of essential oils.
So before you go slathering that
sweet orange oil all over your
aching body, be sure tp test iton
a smaller area, likeyour wrist. Be
smart and be safe.
While it seems like these
popular health trends pose no
significant risk to the average
individual, it cannot be said that
any of them will give you the
abilityto shoot laserbeams out of
your eyes or smell colors. Neither
will they necessarily give you an
edge over your cow-milk loving,
pill-popping roommate. A lot
can be said for these practices,
however, because a huge
component of wellness is feeling
good about yourself. If shooting
up minerals and downing oatmilk makes you feel healthy and
happy, then you can absolutely
go for it.Actualize your dream of
bathing in a cocktail of essential
oils. The only thing holding you
back is the fear of being called
basic (and maybe a nut allergy).
What are you waiting for?
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Lacrosse off to a victorious spring start
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M e n ’s Lacrosse

Megan Grimes & Alexandra
Olson
S ports E ditor,W

vs. Carroll (Wl), 5 p.m.

eb M aster

Friday
On March 9,themen’slacrosse
team won against Oberlin by 117. From the beginning, the men’s
team worked hard against the
opposing players to take every
point towardsthe win.
The team started with 3-0 in
the firstquarter. One of the goals
came from Nathaniel Hentschel
(’20) and two of them came from
Jack Radzville ('22). Their lead
continued on throughout the
game, ending with a 9-3 lead by
halftime.
Another notableperformance
is from Rocco Mularoni ('20),
who scored twice. Radzville
finished the match with a team
high of three goals. The match
was non-league.
“W e had some incredible
opportunities
offensively
because of how we shared the
ball a little more early in the
shot clock,” head coach Micheal
Schanhals said. “W e ’re learning
how to deal with the shot clock a
little better and how to manage
our time.”

M e n ’s Track & Field
@ Rhodes Invitational, 10 a.m.

W o m e n ’s Track & Field
@ Rhodes Invitational, 10 a.m.

Softball
vs. Bowdoin, 4 p.m.
vs. Millsaps, 6 p.m.
@ Clermont (FL)

M e n ’s Lacrosse

SCHANHALS

-

CARLY FIERI - W o m e n s

JACK RADZVILLE - M e n s

NICK

highest scoring player.

Goalie with 1 4 saves.

highest scoring player.

Throughout the match, the
Flying Dutchmen won 16 out
of 22 faceoffs. The goalie, Nick
Schanhals (’19),worked tirelessly
to fight against Oblerin. During
the entire game, Nick made 14
saves and stopped the opponents
in their tracks.
The next game for the lacrosse
team isa home game at5 p.m. on
March 14. They will be playing
against Carroll University.
The women’steam also played
last weekend at home against
Lourdes University, winning

with an impressive 19-4 score!
The team took the lead from the
start, with Madison McCreery
('22) scoring the first goal only
23 seconds into the game.
The Flying Dutch kept
the lead from then on. “W e
couldn’t be prouder of the
team for coming out strong
in the beginning,” head coach
Kim Vincent commented. “It's
something we’ve been working
on this week in practice. It's
about how we move the ball,
how we work together and

also the energy we bring to
the game. W e did everything
we meant to accomplish.” The
team demonstrated their depth
as eight players scored over the
game, led by Carly Fieri ('21),
who scored four goals.
Three players scored three
points apeice, and two scored
twice! With two other individual
goals, the game was made!
Next week, the lacrosse will
be spending their spring break
fighting to keep the winning
streak alive.

vs. Augustana (IL), 5 p.m.

Saturday

M e n ’s Track & Field
@ Rhodes Invitational, 10 a.m.

W o m e n ’s Track & Feild
@ Rhodes Invitational,10 a.m.

M e n ’s Lacrosse
vs. Wasbash, 1 p.m.

Softball
vs Lake Forest 1:30 p.m.
vs Linfeild, 3:45 p.m.
@ Celrmont (FL)

Baseball
vs. Lawrence, 4 pm, 6:30 p.m.
@ Orlando (FL)

Hockey fights hard, takes close loss against Oakland
In B
Megan Grimes
S ports E ditor

team won
against
Saginaw Valley 8-0, advancing

The hockey team competed in
the A C H C regional tournament
last weekend, playing Saginaw
Valley State University on Friday
and Oakland University on
Saturday. The team needed to
win both games to advance to the
A C H A national championships.

to the final game, of which a
win would bring them to the
national tournament.
The game was close. The
Flying Dutchmen fought hard
for the win but took a tough loss
at5-4 against Oakland. The team
isnow 27-3-2 for the season, and

without the Saturday win will
not automatically return to the
national tournament to defend
their national champion title of
the year before.
The team waits to hear ifthey
will receive a bid to the national
tournament, which will be held
on March 21-31 in Frisco, Texas.
The national tournament hosts
five divisions, 72 teams and 109
games over the ten day period.
The Flying Dutchmen won
their first national title last year
in an exciting game against

Oakland University, w h o m
they lost to on Saturday. The
team has gone to the national
tournament for 15 consecutive
years before a two year hiatus,
returning triumphantly to claim
the titlelast year.
Over the 15 year run they
claimed four runner up finishes,
and hope to return to the
tournament this year to play
hard for another outright win.
With a stronger record than the
previous years (25-8-2), it looks
possible more gritty play.

rief

TRACK & FIELD
Th e track and field t e a m will be
traveling to Orlando (FL) over spring
break to train at an Olympic training
center. They will c o mpete in the Rhodes
Invitational in Tennessee on the wa y
d o w n to Florida and c o m pete in the
Emo r y Invitational in Georgia on the w ay
back up to Michigan.

SOFTBALL
T he softball t e a m will be traveling to
Clermont (FL), competing nearly every
day against a range of different teams.
They start against Millsaps College (Ml),
then play Lake Forest College (IL) and
Llnfield College (OR) before moving on
to other g a m e s during the week. They
play twice a day every day except for
Wednesday.

BASEBALL
T he baseball t e a m will be traveling to
Orlando (FL) to c o m pete against several
different t e ams including Clarkson
College (NE), Lawrence University (Wl),
T h o m a s College (ME) a nd University
of Minnesota, Morris. They will c o m e
back to c a m p u s sooner than s o m e
other t e ams to play Calvin College on

Lynne R owe

HOCKEY TEAM — T h e hockey t e a m gathers on the Ice,
huddling up as they fight for a t o u r n a m e n t spot.

Saturday In a double header.

that fit y o u r w o r k a n d social
schedules, n o matter w h e r e
y o u s p e n d the s u m m e r .

View spring/summer
classes n o w !

TENNIS
The m e n ’s a nd w o m e n ’s tennis
t e a m s will be competing at the United
States Tennis Association Training
Center In Orlando (FL) over spring break.

LACROSSE
Registration b e gins M a r c h 18
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The w o m e n ' s lacrosse t e a m will be
traveling to Hilton H e a d (SC) to compete
while the m e n ’s lacrosse t e a m will
return to school early to play on the
Saturday ending break.

